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Open Day '89: our best ever
FollowingagreementbetweentheuniversityandVictorianCollegesandUriversitiesStaffAssociation,
the general staff has worked together with all other sections of the university to make Open Day '89
the most successful ever.
Civil Engineering's parking counting system has conflrmed
that attendances exceeded the record set last year.

Ta:hh:eszisctieemcacr°r:enjeadn9a7v5e3rav;eh]:ietsh:enetepr::8otnhse.Ct=Pf.ugsiref
previously used to estimate attendances - it would mean that
about 29,000 people visited the university, almost 5000 more
than last year.

The system recorded a maximum parking accumulation of
3159  vehicles.

Death of Dr IJoyd Rees
Dr Lloyd Rees, a Fellow of the faculty of Science at Monash
and  a  member  of  the  Council  of  Gippsland  Institute  of
Advanced Education from 1981 to 1985, died on Monday 15
August. He was 73.

Dr   Rees,   a   former   chief  of  the   CSIRO   Division   of
Chemical  Physics,  was  a  distinguished  chemical  physicist
noted   for  his   research  in  electron   microscopy,   electron
diffraction and solid state chemistry.

He was made a Fellow of the Science Faculty in 1980.

Geography careers night
A  careers night for undergraduate and graduate geography

\Ludents   will   be   held   in   the   Gallery   Theatrette   on

Wednesday 30 August, beginning at 7.30 pin.
Information will be provided on organisations employing

geographers, career opportunities, and how to apply forjobs.
The evening is being presented by the Geography Alumni

and SMUGS (Society of Monash Undergraduate Geography
Students).

School holiday programs
Enrolments  for  school  holiday  programs  run  on  campus
from Monday 25 September to Friday 6 October for children
(aged   5-13)   of   staff   and   students   will   take   place   on
Wednesday  30  August  at  1  pin  in  the  Student  Welfare
Office, first floor, Union Building.

Enrolments will be  accepted after this  date if places are
still  available.

Payment in full is required on enrolment. (Those receiving
the Union Subsidy,  or with financial difficulties, should see
the  Child Care Co-ordinator.)

Fees  are  from  $40-60  per  week  (casual  $8-12  per  day)
depending on income. Half-days are also available.

For   further  information,   contact   the   Child   Care   Co-
ordinator, Ms Bernadette Muir, on ext 3186 or 3126.

in-gotten gold
Dr  Gmian Burke,  a Research Fellow  at the  University of
Manchester and a development consultant on minerals and
resources in Southeast Asia, will tan on "Illegal gold mining
in Indonesia, and some comparisons with the Philippines and
Brazil" on Monday 21 August.

The  talk,  which  is  being  presented  by  the  Institute  for
Contemporary    Asian    Studies    with    the    Centre    for
Development  Studies  and  the  Centre  for  Southeast Asian
Studies,   will  be   held   in  Room   515,   Menzies   Building,
beginning at  1.10 pin.

University wenbeing
A wellbeing group for staff and students will be conducted
next month by Ms Janette Simmonds, a psycholotist in the
University Counselling Service.

Techniques to promote wellbeing - including meditation,
relaxation  and visualisation  -  will  be  taught.  The  sessions,
which begin  on  1  September, will be  held between  1  and
2.30 pin on consecutive Fridays.

For further information, contact Miss Gwen Burns at the
Counselling Service on ext 3156. (Class size is limited to 12.)

Notes from Japan
The Japanese Music Archive and the departments of Music
and   Japanese   Studies   will   present   a   free   recital   of
contemporary Japanese music by Miwako Abe (violin) and
Keith Humble (piano) in the Music Auditorium on Tuesday
22 August, beginning at  1.10 pin.

Women on words
The  Centre for Women's Studies,  in conjunction  with the
Australian Feminist Book Fortnight, will present a day-long
seminar  on  "Women  at  work  with  words"  on  Saturday  2
September.

Topics will include "In the trade and at the typeface", "Let
Sappho   have   the   singing  head"   and   "Woman-conscious
drama".

Among the speakers will be the editor of A4lca#/.!.#, Jeuny
Lee, the winner of the Victorian Premier's Prize for Fiction
in 1987, Janine Burke, artist and poet, Judith Rodriguez, and
Hilary Mcphee of the publishers Mcphee Gribble.

The   seminar   will  be   held   in   the   Gallery  Theatrette
between  9.30  am  and 4.30  pin.  The  cost  of registration  is
$10.



For further information, contact the Centre for Women's
Studies  on  ext 2996.

•  Computers and curricula
The next HEARU Brown Bag Lunch will be on the topic of
computer managed learning.

"Institutional  barriers  to  computer  managed  learning",

conducted  by  Mr  Geoffrey  Robinson  of the  University  of
Leicester,   will   focus   on   the   use   of   the   computer   in
organising and scheduling curricula.

The talk will be held in the Gallery Theatrette on Friday
1 September between  1  pin and 2.15 pin.

Those wishing to attend should contact Mrs Judy Smythe
of the Higher Education Advisory and Research Unit by 30
August.

Focus on youth
Publishers  of  77!e Bic//cfin /or yo[!f/i  SfucJj.ef  would  like  to
hear from members of staff involved in research into youth
issues such as health, finances,  education, employment and
leisure.

The    quarterly    journal,    published    by    the    National
Clearinghouse   for   Youth   Studies   at   the   University   of
Tasmania    and    sent    to    more    than    1000    subscribers
throughout Australia and New Zealand, focuses on research,
reviews and summaries of government policy and programs,
as well  as book and  media reviews.

For  further  information,  contact  the  editor,  Ms  Sheila
Allison,  at  the  National  Clearinghouse  for  Youth  Studies,
Centre  for  Education,  University  of Tasmania,  GPO  Box
252C, Hobart 7001, Tasmania. Telephone  (002)  20 2591.

Guide to UK study
The  Association  of  Commonwealth  Universities  has  just
published the fifth edition of the "British Universities' Guide
to  Graduate Study".

The  new  edition  includes  courses  in  medicine,  dentistry
and  veterinary  science,  and  also  contains  a  comprehensive
introduction  to  graduate studies  at  British universities,  and
a profile  of each university or university college describing
its foundation and  academic organisation etc.

Interested students can inspect a copy of the guide at the
Higher Degree and Scholarships Office.

Garage sale
A reminder that the final garage sale this year will be held
at the university's Howleys Road warehouse between 9 am
and 2 pin on Saturday 26 August.

Iinks with Peking University
Mr Bob Beveridge,  a lecturer in the Faculty of Economics
and Politics, will soon leave on another teaching assignment
at Peking University.

While  in  Beijing,  he  will  be  working  to  establish  direct
contact between departments  and staff of the Monash and
Peking campuses.

Mr Beveridge will be  in  China from  12 September until
January  1990.  He  can  be  contacted  at  Shao  Yuan  5-212,
Peking  University,   Beijing   100871,   People's   Republic  of
China. Telephone Beijing 256  1166,  ext 4212.

MUMCO plays Bemstein
"West  Side  Story",  the  famous  tale  of  love,  tragedy  and

loyalty set  against  a  backdrop  of New York's  street  scene,
will be presented by MUMCO (Monash University Musical
Theatre Company) at the Alexander Theatre from 25 August
to 9 September.

The $40,000 production features performers from Monash,
the Victorian College  of the Arts,  Rusden and the Melba
Conservatorium.

Tickets are $15.90 adults, $11.90 pensioners, $8.90 students
and children. Discounts for university staff are available at
certain performances.

Featuring education
Education   Week,   which   is   held   in   the   first   week   of
September, will be the subject of a feature in the Waverley
Gazette  on  30 August.  The  theme will be  "Looking  at  the
1990s".

The cost per centimetre column is $5.90, and the deadline
for bookings is 23 August.

Sol.our in Kanpala
The University of Makerere in East Africa is interested in
hosting sabbatical visits for appropriately qualified staff.

Those  interested  in  such  an  Outside  Studies  Program
should write to the Vice-Chancellor at Makerere, Professor
B.G. Kirya, University of Makerere, PO Box 7062, Kanpala,
Uganda, East Africa.

Research grants                       -
Australian Rotary Health Research Fund
The  Australian  Rotary  Health  Research  Fund  seeks  to
enhance the health of the community, to stimulate research
activities   within  Australia   by   facilitating   communication
between researchers in connected fields, and to encourage
projects which may benefit community groups.

Applications  are  now  invited  for  projects  dealing  with
environmental health problems of the aged.

Preference will be given to projects which involve Rotary
or community groups in investigation and/or application.

Information    and   guidelines    are    available   from   the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 24 August.

VIictorian Health Promotion Foundation
The major objective of the Foundation is to fund research
and development activities related to the promotion of good
health,  safety,  or  the  prevention  and  early  detection  of
disease.

Applicationsforprogramgrantsareinvitedinbio-medical.
behavioral, and public health areas.

Intending applicants should submit a preliminary account
of the program (no more than 3000 words)  and include an
indicative  budget.  Preference  will  be  given  to  innovative
programs in line with the Foundation's objectives and those
which involve co-operation between institutions.

Re-submissions are acceptable provided applications have
been  significantly  revised.   Grants  will   not  be  made  to
research   groups   receiving   support   from   the  Australian
Tobacco Research Foundation.

Information and application forms are available from the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 8 September.
Lance Reichstein Charitable Foundation
This  Foundation  provides  support   for  research  projects
which  look  at  contemporary social  concerns  and  chanSng
community   needs    and   aim    to    demonstrate    a   more
appropriate and effective way of managing resources.

Information    and   guidelines   are   available   from   the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 1 October.



Canada~Australia Bicel.tennial Institutional Research Award
The Government of Canada offers a grant of up to A$25,000
towards  original  research  of  outstanding  academic  quality
about   Canada,   especially   contemporary   Canada,   or   on
matters  of  particular  relevance  to  the  Canada-Australia
relationship,    including    modern     business     and     trade,
humanities, and social sciences.

The   purpose   of   the   award   is   to   stimulate   research
publication and/or teaching in Australia in these areas. The
award  can  be  used  for  research  assistance,  purchase  of
research materials, travel, computer expenses or publication
costs.    Intending    applicants    must    demonstrate    strong
institutional  support  for  the  research  proposal  and  should
indicate whether the project itself will lead to a continuing
research focus on Canada or Canada-Australia relations.

Information   and   guidelines   are    available   from    the
Research  Administration   Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 18 October.
Canadian Government Faculty Enriclunent Program
The objective of the Faculty Enrichment Program is to assist
academics in universities and institutes of higher education
to  develop and teach new courses,  of which at least half is

`devoted to Canadian content. The award provides assistance
to  selected  academic  staff with  an  air fare  and  weekly flat
rate  allowance.

Information   and   guidelines   are    available   from    the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 10 January.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Orford Nuffield Medical Fellowship,  1990
Applications  are  invited  for  appointment  under  the  above
scheme to a demonstratorship  at  Oxford University in the
departments of Biochemistry, Human Anatomy, Pathology,
Pharmacology or Physiology.

The appointment carries a stipend of between £20,290 and
£23,570 (subject to review), a housing allowance and return
air fare.

The post is tenable for two years in the first instance, with
the possibility of an extension for a third year.

Further information is available from the Higher Degree
and Scholarships Office. Applications should be lodged by 1

LJovember.
Postdoctoral Fellowships in tl.e UK,  1990 Program
The Royal Society Endeavour Fellowships Program is a new
program  developed  by  the  Royal  Society  of  London  to
provide  postdoctoral  fellowships  tenable  in   the   UK  for
Australian scientists.

The  program  will  be  administered  in  Australia  by  the
AustralianAcademyofScienceandtheAustralianAcademy
of Technological Sciences and Engineering.

The  first  award  holders  will  take  up  their  fellowships
between April and October 1990.

The   awards   cover   research   in   the   natural   sciences,
mathematics,    engineering    science,    non-clinical   medical
research  and  the  scientific research  aspects  of psychology,
archeology and geography.

To be eligible,  applicants  should be citizens of Australia
and should have carried out most of their scientific training
and  research  here.  They  should  normally be  less  then  30
years   of   age   at   the   time   of   appointment;   however,
consideration will be given to those of more than 30 years of
age  who  have  had  an  interruption  or  late  start  in  their
scientific careers.

The  stipend will  be £16,000  pa.  Research  costs of up  to
£2500 pa will be provided. The cost of a return economy air
fare will be  provided  for  the  candidate,  or  two  return air
fares for those with dependants.

Application  forms  are  available  from  the  International
Exchanges  Officer,  Australian Academy  of Science,  GPO
Box 783, Canberra, ACT 2601.

Applications should be lodged by 31 October.

Computer courses
The   following  short   courses   are  being  offered  by  the
Computer Centre, beginning 21 August:
Advanced Wordperfect  (W3E) 22, 23 August; 9.30 an -  1
Pin.
Advanced MS WORD (W6D) 22, 24 August; 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Advanced Wordperfect (W3F) 24, 31 August; 6.30 -9.30 pin.
Wordperfect Merge (W4A1) 23 August; 2 - 5 pin.
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2E) 24, 31 August; 9.30 am -
12.30 pin.

Advanced DOS (G4E) 26 August; 9.30 an - 4.30 pin.
Advanced PC-Write (W10E) 28, 29 August; 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Intro to PCs for typists (G2P) 29, 30 August; 9 am -  1 pin.
Intro to Macs for typists (G7B) 29, 30 August; 6 -  10 pin.
Intro to Wordperfect (WID) 30 August; 2 - 5 pin.
Intro to Wordperfect (WIE)  1 September; 9.30 am -  12.30
Pin.
Intro to COB0L (LSD) 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 September; 12.30 -
4.30 pin.

For further information on eurolment, contact the centre
on ext 4765.

Coming events
20August    .4/Ccmoan   Co#ce"   -18th   Annual   Sunday

AfternoonConcertSeries,featuringtheElysium
Ensemble. Robert Blackwood Hall. 2.30 pin.

21 August     Womc#'s   Stwdz.c£   £ccfune    -"Contemporary
British  theatre",  by  playwright  Louise  Page.
Gallery Theatrette.  1 pin.
French  Literature  Lecture  -  "Un  rude  hiver  --
roman po6tique", by Professor Claude Debon,
Universit6   de   la   Sorbonne   Nouvelle,   Paris.
Room 503, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.
G_rod_nat?  School  of  ltbrarianship  Seminar  -
"Reflections  from   a  recent   trip  to  the  US,

including    attendance    at    Special    Libraries
Conference", by Ms Judith Smith, Information
Services     Manager,     National     Information
Resource Centre, Telecom. Room 403, Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

?eptre f or Ezlr?pean. Studi€s Senvinar - "Georg/a
Lukaes   and   his   time",   by   Professor  Agnes
Heuer,  New School for Social Research,  New
York. Gallery Theatrette. 3.30 pin.

22August    Fne#ch   £!ten¢frone   fecfuJe   -   "Contrainte   et
creation clans l'oeuvre de Raymond Queneau",
by   Professor    Claude   Debon,    Room    210,
Menzies Building. Noon.
Mo#a!Sfe   Dow#fow#   £ccfune   -   "Research   in
reproduction:   Global,  national  and  personal
perspectives", by Professor  David De  Kretser.
Monash City Centre. 1.05 pin.
History and Philosophy Of Science Lecture - "The
preformation theory of sexual reproduction and
the  dynamics of science", by Professor Robert
Pargetter.   Senior   Common   Room,   Mannix
College. 8.15 pin.



2:3 i +ngnst     Geography and Eirvironmental science seminar -
"Industrial    restructuring    and    the    clothing

industry",   by  Dr   Jamie   Peck,   University  of
Melbourne.  Room  S119,  Menzies  Building.  1
Pin.
Centre for European Studies Seminar - "Hilstory
and hermeneutics", by Professor Ferenc Feher,
New  School  for  Social  Research,  New  York.
Gallery Theatrette. 3.30 pin.
Environmental  Forun.  -  ``Wtry  the,  £zirmer  E\nd
town   must   be   friends...?",   by  Mrs   Heather
Mitchell,    vice-president,    National    Farmers'
Federation.  R7. 5.15 pin.
Graduate   School  Of  Management   Seminar   -
"Problems of police administration in a modern

society", by Mr Kel Glare, Chief Commissioner,
Victoria Police Force.  R7. 6.30 pin.

24 August    Japanese Studies Centre Lecture - "rl`he Recruit
scandal", by Assistant Professor Kato Tetsuro,
Hitotsubashi University, Japan.  (In Japanese).
Room  413, Menzies Building.  1 pin.
Botany ai.d Zoology Sen.inar -"La\rval evohatiion
and adult plasticity on a founder population of
barnacles",  by  Dr  P.  Raimondi,  University  of
Melbourne.  S8.  1 pin.
Ceiitre  of  Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -
"The      development      of      non-agricultural

occupations  in Java,  1820-1880",  by Dr  Radin
Fernando,    Australian    National    University.
Room 515, Menzies Building.  11.15  am.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture  - "Koor.ies a.nd
education", by Mr Isaac Brown. R6.  1 pin.

2;5 August     Genetics  and Developmental Biology Seminar -
"Regulation     of    catabolism     in    j4xpc/gz.//ws

#I.dr/a#s",  by  Dr  Meryl  Davis,  University  of
Melbourne. Room 662, Biology Building. 9 am.
£l.#grtj.JfJ.cs ScmJ.J!&r - "Reconstructing academic
writing  proficiency",  by  Professor  Liz  Hamp-
Lyons,  University  of  Michigan.  Room  S426,
Menzies Building.  11  am.
Mo#JC7.    Scml.„ar     -     "Telecommunications
developments in the South Pacific", by Mr Alan
Kellock. MonlcT Building. 2.15 pin.
Accounting and Finance Seminar - "]ndgoneut
confidence:  A  comparative  study of individual
audit  seniors,  interacting  groups  and  review
groups",  by  Mr  Roger  Simnett,  University  of
New    South    Wales.    Room    954,    Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.
Department   Of  Anatomy   Seminar   -   "Tnhilbin
production  by  immature  rat  Sertoli  cells",  by
Mr Andrew Hancock. Padua Theatre. 4 pin.

26 August     Evc#I.#g Co#ccrf  -  "Ballet Argentino"  presents
music and dance from Latin America. Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

27 August    4/fcmoo# Co#cerf - Melbourne Academy Boys
Choir  presents   a  musical  afternoon.  Robert
Blackwood Hall. 2 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in  SOUND:

Academic

English I.anguage Teaching Centre - Tutor. $22,631-$36,389 pa. Inquiries:
Mr J.  Garton,  ext 5262.  Ref 902113.  8/9/89.

Department  of  Chemistry  -   Continuing  Lecturer.   $31,259-Oro,622  pa.
Inquiries:  Professor 8.  West,  ext 4551.  Ref 410128.  1/9/89.

Department   of   Chemistry  -   Continuing   I,ecturer.   $31,259-Oro,622  pa.
Inquiries:  Professor 8.  West,  ext 4551.  Ref 41012A.  1/9/89.

Department of Japanese Studies - Continuing I.ecturer/Senior I,ecturer.
cal,459-Or8,086.  Inquiries:   Dr  H.  Marriott,  ext  2280.   Ref  13112L.
2;91918,i,.

Department  of  Japanese  Studies  -  Lecturers  (fixed  term,  24  years).
$31,259-oho,622 pa. Inquiries:  Dr H. Marriott, ext 2280.  Ref 13112M.
2,9/9/orf).

General  &  technical

Library   -   Library   Attendant    Gr   I.   $19,712-$20,538   pa.   Temporary
appointment  for  two  years.  Inquiries:  Mr  R  Quin,  ext  2667.  Ref
950528.  31/8/89.

Library  -  Library  Officer  1  (Interlibrary  Iloans  Officer,  p/t).  $20,704-

£#::upiarigs?riastas..T£?o:acryrdag6F9E.nkme:ngt5;°]r6]twE?3¥;8rs/,83?hours
Central Services - Junior Mailroom Attendant/Driver. $12,698-$16507 pa

(according  to  age).  Inquiries:  Mr  D.  MCRIe,  ext  4063.  Ref 90615A.
1/918,fy.

Department   of  External   Relations   and   Alumni   Affairs   -   Secretary.
$21,680-$22,406 pa. Temporary appointment for one year.  Inquiries:
Ms J.  Beck,  ext 5cO7.  Ref 902133ER  31/8/89.

Department  of Social  and Preventive  Medicine  -  Clerk/typist  (Medical
Research   Project,   p/t).   $20,724-$21,444   pa   pro   rata.   Temporary
appointment  for  18  months.  Inquiries:  Dr  G.  Oliver,  520  2645.  Ref
gas%3.I^|8|8/D.

Department  of  Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology  -  Clinical  Research  Nurse.
$30,000 pa.  One  or two  years  duration.  Inquiries:  Dr S.  Brennecke,
550 5388.  Ref 3068.  8/9/89.

Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering - Technicah~
Officer    (Storeperson).    $23,730-$25,111    pa.    Inquiries:    Associate
Professor W.  Bonwick,  ext 3502.  Ref 25642D.  1/9/89.

Department of Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering - Secretary.
$21,680-$22,406  pa.  Inquiries:  Associate  Professor  W.  Brown,  ext
3504.  Ref 2563.  1/9/89.

Administration Data Processing - Senior Secretary (f/t or p/t).  $22,648-
$23$87  pa  (full  time).  Inquiries:  Mr  M.  Robinson,  ext  3020.  Ref
gorrg3.2R,|8|grD.

Monash  University  South  East  Flats  -  Resident  Caretaker.  $16,509  pa.
Ref 902152.  1/9/89.

If you  intend  to apply for a  position you  should  obtain  a  copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.   Extension 4039,  4011,  3095.   All
applications must carry a job  reference  number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.
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